to which those aspiring for distance records may have been tempted. Indian runners, forest runners, fron-tier mountebanks, Canadian mounted police, lighthouse Keepers along lakes, trading and hunting camps, railway and construction camps, lake patrols and the like have in instructions and are on the lookout. The writer has made the sending out of searching parties seem impracticable to many government officials, and it was said tonight that nothing would be done in that direction pending the arrival, probably tomorrow, of a representative of the Aero Club of America.

(Continued from page 1)

A short business meeting was held before the talk, and the men of Course IV, second year, were voted into the society in a body. After the talk the men ate, drank and made merrily until 9.45, when the gathering broke up.

ESPERANTO.

The New England Esperanto Association took its annual outing in the Arnold Arboretum yesterday. It was an interesting trip though the weather looked threatening—thatis to say, pluvos. "Leu vi promenas," said Mr. Lee, president of the society, as he met the members at the Back Bay Station. The twenty-five members understood him to mean "Will we go walking," and immediately ascended. Of those in the party, some were lermestrego, others lernejestrino, while still others were arsto. The weather did look pluvos, but the most of them were provided with umbrella. "Mi desiras aldonhi lotus en Forest Hills," said one young Esperantist. "Huh?" said the ticket agent and also some things not included in the Grammar Esperanto.

After leaving the train the party arrived at the Arboretum, and then the air rang with cries of "Bela arbo," "Vide bela arbo," and the like. All went well until the umbrellas were called into service, and then some one remarked that they had better "rapidity malignis," so every one hastened to the station again.

COLLEGE NEWS.

University of Missouri Freshmen are forced to carry the suit cases of upper classmen when they arrive on the trains.

The Inter-class meet between the Freshmen and Sophomores at Amherst went to the Sophomores by the class margin of three points.

Michigan has offered a prize of $100 for a new football song.

Columbia now ranks first among American colleges in enrollment. The total registration is 7,098, an increase of 458 over that of last year.
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